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Holiday 2008
Upcoming Events
for
Paradise Island/Nassau:
Junkanoo Parade
Boxing Day, December 26 (midnight)
Bay Street, Nassau
Every Bahamian’s favorite event of
the year! This world-famous event
also occurs at midnight, January 1st.
December 26th - Boxing Day
Public holiday in The Bahamas
Michael Jordan Celebrity
Invitational Golf Tournament
One and Only Ocean Club Course
January 21 – 25, 2009
This tournament has raised over $3
million for several deserving causes,
including Ronald McDonald Houses of
North Carolina. Get an up-close and
personal look at major celebrities
teeing it up for charity on this amazing
course!
The Annual Members’ Meeting will
be held in the Blue Lagoon Restaurant
in Club Land’or at 11 am on Monday,
January 5, 2009. In attendance will
be two or more senior corporate
officers. Those wanting to attend may
contact our Concierge or Travel
divisions. The resort is full for that
time; however we have special rates
for Comfort Suites (subject to space
availability).
For event information, contact our
Concierge Department at 1-800-5522839, Attn. Ginny Eyler.
***All events are subject to change
without prior notice.
Land’or International
Executive Officers:
John L. Holt III, CEO
Ronald T. Holt, COO
Edmund P. Hannum III, CFO
Karen Cross, Sr. Vice-Pres.
Norma Dill, Sr. Vice-Pres.
Winston Williamson, CEO (Nassau)
Tim Sirles, Sr. Vice-Pres.
Linda Ward, Vice-Pres.
Jim Moncrieff, VP, IT
Elaine Dowling, Vice-Pres.
John Ruch, VP-Corp. Publications
Ginny Eyler, VP-Concierge

Dear Club Land’or Members,
All of us at the Club Land’or Corporate Service Center in Virginia
wish you the very best this holiday season. May the truly important
blessings in life take added significance this year......friends, family,
health and the hope that the best is yet to come!

We have been extremely busy processing requests for our members
as high season approaches. Many of you are planning new, exciting
adventures to exchange destination resorts ranging from snowskiing
in Aspen to sunning in the ever-popular Hawaiian Islands to visiting
the vacation mecca of Orlando, all of which are
available through Flex Plus or RCI. Perhaps
a cruise to Mexico by way of Key West will
help take winter’s chill away, or snowboarding
in Wisconsin’s fabulous Dells is your idea of
winter fun. You have a whole
world to explore and over 4000 potential destinations
available to you and remember, your Club Land’or
membership entitles you to exchange for red weeks.
Of course, this means that you have prime trading
power in the exchange system!
For those of you travelling directly to your home resort
Club Land’or, to the left we’ve highlighted some key
upcoming events such as Nassau’s world-famous Junkanoo parade
and Michael Jordan’s celebrity golf tournament,
where many of the sports and entertainment worlds’
elites gather to benefit various charities. Our Land’or
Concierge department has many special packages
and benefits for those coming to Nassau that are
certainly worth reviewing on our website, including
tantalizing holiday meals (if you’re
with us during this time). You may
also view our new Wedding Package
at www.clublandor.com.
Whether you opt for building snowmen or sand castles
this winter, let us help you make your vacation dreams
a reality. Happy holidays!

The holiday season is upon us and the Land’or Corporate Service Center in Virginia is extremely busy processing
requests and travel itineraries for Club Land’or members. The computer system tracking our toll-free phone lines
shows that we receive several hundred calls each week from you, our members. We’d like to take this opportunity to
acknowledge the individuals with whom you speak; these are full time employees, here every day to service your
requests.
- John Ruch, VP of Publications
Francis “Frank” Eck, Corporate Counsel
-prepares and files monthly and yearly legal
documentation in the United States and The
Bahamas from his independent office in
Richmond, VA
John Ruch, VP of Publications and
Communications
-oversees newsletters, website & marketing
projects

Norma Dill, Senior VP of Reservations
-manages Reservations Department

Shelby Crisp, Assistant Manager of Reservations
-confirms reservations for inbound guests

Emma Tyler, Reservations Assistant
-processes RCI confirmations for Club members

Diana Wright, Director of Flex Plus Division
-services members exchanging to various
vacation destinations

Jim Moncrieff, VP of Information Technology
-oversees computer software and systems in the
United States and The Bahamas

Wanda Nichols, Paralegal
-registers court and state documents

John Rogers, Recovery Manager
-assists members with updating their
accounts

Karen Cross, Senior VP of Customer Service
-transfers memberships, travel services,
membership awards

Ginny H. Eyler, VP of Member Services for
Concierge and Flex Plus
-assists members with vacation details

Jacque Rosenmarkle, Purchasing
-acquisition of resort supplies and shipping
to Nassau

Rick Hundley, Senior Accounting Manager
- prepares monthly financial statements
for Club in Nassau

Scott Sacchi, Senior Accountant
-processes expenditure requests for the Nassau
operation

Angela Hawkes, Accounts Receivable
-processes three daily manifests for credit
cards and check deposits

Arlene Thompson, Dues Receivable Manager
-oversees the posting of dues to customer
accounts

Katie MacDowell, Legal Assistant
-processes documents for registration for members

Sarah Carbocci, Accounts Payable
-remits Club payables in the United States
and The Bahamas

Darlene Laitinen, Portfolio Department
Rebecca Jefferson, Accounts Payable
-assists Club Land’or members with their contracts
Manager
-supervises department personnel and
reconciles vendor accounts
Cheryl Barrett, Maintenance Fees/Dues
Supervisor
Katelyn Rhee, Accounts Receivable
-works with delinquent dues and prepares
-processes and posts payments to customer
reports for the department manager
accounts

Helping a Worthy Cause…
The sunny Bahamian island of Eleuthera is the setting for Camp Bahamas, a Christian sports
camp for Bahamian and American teenagers. Land’or employees Lori Crume, Terry Cole and
John Ruch , assisted by Paris Crume and Hattie Ruch, spent a week in July volunteering as camp
counselors. Over 100 mostly orphaned and disadvantaged Nassau teens learned about teamwork
and personal responsibility while participating in such sports as snorkeling, water volleyball,
basketball and paintball. The camp has been held since its inception at a rented facility; land is
currently being cleared and cabins built by volunteer teams so that Camp Bahamas can improve its
ability to serve needy Bahamian youth. To that end, Club Land’or donated $5000 to cabin
construction, as well as sponsoring 10 campers from a local Nassau orphanage. “They (the
campers) were really excited to be able to snorkel, make new friends and enjoy things that tourists
always get to do but they never have the ability to, living in Nassau” , said counselor Prince
Strachan. Camp Director Richard Albury and his wife Andrea have been serving the youth of the
Bahamas through youth ministry in Bahamian churches, youth retreats, day camps, weekly
summer camps, and facilitating short term mission trips for a variety of church and school groups
for the past several years. If you would like to donate to this worthy cause, please visit their
website at www.campbahamas.com .

A happy camper!

The Kulik, Fortunato and Beyer families

All smiles at the Tuesday
Rose Island Day Trip

Nancy and Alan Kulik of Fort Lee, NJ recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at Club
Land’or along with daughter and son-in-law Lisa and Steve Fortunato and friends Betty and Leo
Beyer. “We call this place our ‘little jewel’ and we keep coming back due to the outstanding
service”, says Nancy. Betty adds that the resort is “family-oriented, friendly and safe, and we never
run out of things to do here!” The Fortunatos brought son Tommy and twins Eva and Elizabeth
and feel that a visit to Club Land’or is like visiting someone’s home. “It’s like visiting family because
we know everyone’s name”, comments Lisa. Congratulations to the Kuliks on 50 years together
and we look forward to future visits!

We Welcome Our Newest Members!
(July – October)

The Baltazards of Florida
The Applegates of Pennsylvania
The Therrien family of New York
The Wilcox family of S. Dakota
The Frunzis of Delaware
The Sheltons of Michigan
The Calixtes of Connecticut
The Thibaut family of Florida
The Magbys of Florida
The Gonsalves’ of Ontario
The Rosados of New York
The Roker family of Florida

The Timmermans of New Jersey
The Ritsons of the United Kingdom
The George family of Georgia
The E. Knights of Michigan
The Catinos of Massachusetts
The Ao family of New York
The L. Browns of Pennsylvania
The Iglesias family of Florida
The R. Moores of Ohio
The Langstons of Washington
The Gordaneers of Ontario
The Sardo-Lopes’ of New Jersey

The K. Miller family of Virginia
The Baronettes of New York
The Thornells of Maryland
The Chin family of Georgia
The Matthews’s of Mississippi
The T. Parkers of Florida
The K. Donans of Virginia
The Fredricksons of Virginia
The Mahones of Florida
The Meredith family of Florida
The Kriebels of Pennsylvania
The Geidemans of New York

Land’or International
4050 Innslake Drive, Suite 204
Glen Allen, VA 23060
Land’or Concierge News:
Would you like to receive notification of
special packages and current news of
what’s happening in our Concierge
Department that may benefit you with your
vacation plans AND save you money?
Learning how to make your vacation to Club
Land’or an even more enjoyable experience
is as simple as providing your e-mail
address to our Concierge Department.
Whether it’s saving by pre-booking meal
plans or just learning what’s fun and
exciting at your destination, we’re ready to
help. Call us at 1-800-552-2839 ext 238 .

Come join us under the stars, with the stars…
in Nassau, the most exciting destination in
the Caribbean!
Club Land’or Nassau:
Box SS-6429
Nassau, Bahamas
(242) 363-2400
Land’or International Offices:
4050 Innslake Drive, Suite 204
Glen Allen, VA 23060
(800) 552-2839
www.clublandor.com

